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Decision 89-09-009 septeml)er 7, 1989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC U'l'ILITIES COMMISSION OF ,THE STA'I'E OF CALIF,ORNIA 

Order Instituting' Rulemaking'to ' ) 
revise the time schedules for, the) R.87-11-0l2 
Rate" case Plan and fuel offset ' ) (Filed November: 13, 1987) " 
p_ro_"c_e_e_"d_i_n_g'_S_,"_",, ___ "_" ________ . r 

smnnarv 
This decision denies Paeific Gas and Electric Company's 

(PG&E) petition to· replace mandatorY annual cost allocation 
proceeding (ACAP)·' trigger tilings~'With permissive trigqertilinqs 
and grants Southwest Gas Corporation's (Southwest), reqllest ~o, file 
for a 1991 attrition, allowance. 
QACkground 

By Decision CD .. ) 89-01-040 in Order Instituting 
Rulemaking' (Roo.) 87-11-0l2" the schedule and rules ':by which general 
rate case and energy offset proceeding's are conducted for energy 
utilities were revised. PG&E and Southwest filed~petitions 
requesting certain modifications to the schedule and procedures 
adopted in 0.89-01-040.. Their petitions are discussed below. 
5&2's Eetiti2D tor 'Modification 

I, 

On Marc~ 3, 1989 PG&E filed' a petition for modification 
of, 0.,89-01-040 stating that the requ~rement tor mandat~ry Energy 1 
Cost Adjustment Clause andACAPtrig'qer filings conflicts with the 
ACAP,',trigg'er fJ.:ling'proceduralmeehanism adopted- in> 0~i~12-010. :' ~ 
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~ PG&E interprets the stipulation adopted in D.86-1Z-0101 to 
provi~e for permissive ACAP trigger filings and requests that 
0.89-01-040 be modified to: reflect permissive filings. 
Accordingly,. PG&E argues that the Commission cannot change a 
portion of the negotiated stipulation without having provided an 
opportunity in the scheduling proceeding for the stipulating 
parties to be heard~ Southern california Gas Company Gas filed a 
response which concurs with PG&E"s petition. 

DRA, a party to both the' stipulation and scheduling , 
proceeding, filed a protest to PG&E"s petition •. ORA concurs with 
PG&E.that ACAPs were permissive under the stipulation and are 
mandatory in 0.89-01-040, but argues that PG&E has lost its 
opportunity to: claim legal error by failing to ~ile a timely 
Application for Rehearing' of D.89-01-040~ 

Additionally, ORA, notes the, entire purpose for trigger 
filings. is to avoid rate shock and volatility'. T,o, have trigger 

'. filings as options would allow the utilities rather than the 
Commission to determine how this policy wi~l be ilDplemented. 
Finally, it is appropriate to have ,a consistent approaCh to trigger 
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filings for both electric and gas utilities., 
ORA does not believe that mandatory trigger filings does 

a disservice to the sp'iri t,. purpose,. oroper3tion of the 
stipulation. If a utility desires to' defer a trigger filing, ORA 
sU99'ests that a request which de.m.onstratesthe need,tor reliet be 

filed with the commission. ' 
0 .. 89-01-040. was signed on January _Z7~,'1989 and mailed on 

January. 31" 1989';:,', PG&E was a party ,to-: thisproceeciinq. 'and had the 

1 D'.86:-12-010 adopted a stipulation among PG&E and other gas 
utilities, Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), and Toward ' 
utility Rate -Normalization:' (TURN} which provides'the procedural 
mechanism. for the 'processing, of, "qas:,"ottset proceedings -for, two 
years.. . .", . " ' 
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opportunity to file an Application for Rehearing within 30 days 
after the date on whieh the Cleeision was ma.i1ed~ Furthermore, the 
stipulation has a sunset, date ,of 'two years, whieh-will o~cur in May 
1990. Finally, ORA's comments. on the AIJ's proposed decision in' 
R.87-11-012 urged the establishltlent,of mandatory trigger filings. 

We agree, with ORA that PG&E has missed its opportunity to 
claim legal error. Additionally, we' ,recognize the ambiguity in the 

language for trigger filings whieh is contained in the stipulation. 
In adopting 0.89-01-040 we ,interpreted the following excerpt from 
page 6 of the stipulation to require mandatory trigger'filings: 

"The utilities shall only !1.l& a CAM application 
if a, filing''' would produce ,a change in the , 
average total, 'core rate' of at least 4%., from the 
average of the authorizedeore rates. If ' , 

(ElnphasiS adc:1ec:1~" ", 
• By this decision we reaffirm the requirement that ACAP 

trigger filings'are mand.atory, and we deny PG&E'S petition .. 
Southwest's .Petition tor KocUfication 

On April 7, 1989 Southwest:filed. a petition which seeks a 
modification 0!'0.89-01-040 to· all~~,So~thwest'the ~ption01! filing , ' . . ., .. 
for an. attrition allowance in: its',San Bernardino and' Placer County 
service areas for the year'1991.. In' support' of its petition / 
Southwest states: 

1. On January 27, 1989 the Commission issued 
D .. 89-01-040' which ,established: a 'three-year 
schedule for, enerqyutili ty general rate ' 
applications., 

2. Its next general rate application is 
scheduled for test year 1992. ' 

3. D.88-12-081 in Southwest's Applieation 
(A.) 88-02-003 approved' a general rate 
increase for test year 1989 and attrition 
year 199'0.' The record, inA.88-02-003did 
not eontain, evideneewith regard t~,199.l. 

4. 'l'hereisa ,one-year,.,:qapfrom: its" ,last ., ' 
attri:t,ion',' year , (1.990'), to-its:-,next test year 
(1992), ; "", ,.,' "'" 
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ORA filed a response to' Southwest's petition stating that 
it has no objection to granting the:relietrequested as long'as the 
attrition allowance is based on the same factors as the 1990 
attrition allowance granted Southwest inO .. 88-12-08j.. 

We will qrant Southwest's petition to modify 0.89-01-040. 
Southwest will: be, allowed, to. make ,a: ":1991' a.ttrition' , year tiling 
based on the factors' adOPteel in 0~88-12,:,"081' fo~' attrition year 
1990. 

FiDdings of Fact 
1. On March 3, 1989 PG&E filed a petition' to modify 

0 .. 89-01-040 to replace mandatory A~,tri~ger filings with: 
permissive trigger filings .• 

2. 0.86-12-010: adopted a stipulation among PG&E and other 
gas utilities, ORA, and TURN which provides "the proe~dural' 
mechan'ism for the, processing of gas offset proceedings for' two 
years .. 

3. The stipulation, adopted in 0.86-12'-010 states: "'I'be 
utilities shall only ~ a CAM application if a filing would 
produce a change in the average total core rate of at least 4% from 
the average of the authorized core rates .. ~ (Emphasis added.) 

, , 

4.. An Application' for' Rehearing of 0'.89-01-040 was not filed 
within 30 days from the ,mailing of the decision. ' 

, s.. On 'April,7, 1989' Southwest· tiled a petition for 
modification· of 0:.89-01-040 to allow Southwest' the, option of filing 
for a 1991 attrition allowance in its san Bernardino and Placer . : v" County service areas. 

6. 0 .. 8-9-01'-040' established a three-year Sehedulefor energy 
utility general rate applications and. 1992' as Southwest"s next test 
year .. 

7. 0.88-12-081 authorized Southwest a'genera~ rate increase, 
for test year 1989 and an attrition allowance, tor 1990, but did not, 
adclress an attrition a:llowance" for 199];'.' ;', ' ' , " 
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l. PG&E's Petition for Modification of 0.89-0l-040 should be 
denied.. ' 

2. Southwest ,should be'allowed,the'option,offilinq ~or.a 
1991 attrition allowance., 

OLD' E; R 

XT" XS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacifi'c Gas and. EleetricCompany's Petition for. 
Modification of Decision (D.) 89-01-040 is denied. 

2. D.89-01~040· ismoditied'to· include the following' ordering' 
paraqraph: "Southwest Gas' Corporation is, ,authorized to request an· 
attrition allowance for 1991.," 

This order becomes effective 30' days' from." today ~ 
Dated: "SEP" '71989~ ,at,5anFrancisco-, california. 
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. '-'EDSICIX It:, DtI)A 

.,.-rAN.EY W .. 'HULETr 
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'ATFICIA It; ECKERT' 
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Decision 89 09 009 .$'£P ,'2 1989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

order Instituting Rulemaking to ) 
revise the time schedules for the) R.87'-11-012 
Rate ,case Plan. and fuel offset ' ) (Filed NovelDDer,13, 
proceedings. ) 

--------------------------------) 
'Q P X X'I'O N 

This decision deniesPacif;c Gas· a Electric Company's 
(PG&E) petition to replace mandatory annua costalloeation 
proceeding (ACAP) trigger filings: with, ,pissive trigqer filings 
and ~ants Southwest, Gas corporation's (SOuthwest)'request'to· file 
for a 1991 attrition allowance. 
D§ckground 

By Oecision (0 .. ) 89-01 40 in Order Instituting 
Rulemaking CR.) 87-l1-0'l2, the chedule and rules by' which general 
rate case and energy offset p oceedings are conducted for energy 
utilities were revised. PG and Southwest filed petitions 
requesting certain modific tions to the schedule and procedures 
adopted in 0.89-01-040,. 
ESiiE's Petiti 

On March 3, 989 PG&E filed a petition for modification 
of 0.89-01-040' stat' g: that the requirement for,mandatory energy 
cost, adj,ustxnent cl use and"ACAP trigger",filing$ conflicts 'with the 
A<;AP~"tr'igger :til' 9' 'procedural"me~anism"adoptedin'>D'~'86-:'12-010 .. 
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opportunity t~ tile an'Application,for Rehearing within 30 days 
after the date on which the decision was mailed. Furthermore,. the 
stipulation has a sunset date of two, years which will occur in May 
1990. Finally, DRA'scomments on the J\Lj.'s proposed decision i 
R.8·7-11-012 urged. the establishment of mand.~tory trigger fil 

, We agree with DRA'that,PG&E has missed' its, oppo 
claim legal error. Additionally, we reeoqnize the ambi l.ty in the 
language for trigger filings which is contained in thstipulation. 
In adopting D.89-01-040 we interpreted the followin excerpt from 
page 6 o,f the stipulation to· require mandatory tr' ger filings: 

HThe utilities shall only ~ a ~ap' lieation 
if a filing would produce a change i the 
average total core' rate of at least, % from the 
average of, the authorized core rat ,.," 
(Emphasis added.) 

By this decision we reaffirm threquirement that ACAP 
trigger tilings are mandatory, and. we d y PG&E's petition. 
SOuthwest's Petition fgr Modification' 

: On April 7, 1989 Southwest filed a 'petition ,which seeks a 
modification of D.8:9-01-0,40 to all Southwest the'option,of filinq 
for an attrition allowance, in its San Bernardin~and'Placercou.~ty 
Service areas for'the.year 1991 In support' of its. petition 
Southwest states: 

1. On January 27, 1989 the commission issued 
D,.,89-01-040w "ch established a three-year 
schedule fo , enerqy utility qeneral rate 
applieatio s. 

2. Its next general rate application is 
sChedu dfor test year 1992. 

3. 2-081 in Southwest'·s Application 
(A. 88-02-003 approved a general rate 
in rease for test year 1989 and attrition 
y ar 1990. The- rec,ord in, A.,88-02-003 did, 
ot contain evidence with reqard t~ 1991. 

There is, a, one-year, :gap from- its' last 
attr,itioll, year (1990lto,its: ,next test year 
(199~~l., ' ' ':," 
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DRA filed a response to Southwest's petition stating that 
it has no objection to: CJ%'antinq the relief requested as long as the 
attrition allowance is based on the same factors as the '1990 

attrition allowance granted Southwest in 0.88-12-081. 

We will grant Southwest's petition to-modify D.89-01-04 

Southwest will be allowed·to,make,a 1991 attrition year tiling 
based on the factors ad~pted'" in 1:). S8'~i2'-081' for attrition . 
1990. 

Findings of Fact 
1. On March 3, 1989 PG&E filed a petition to, ~~~.~.~ 

0.89-01-040 to replace mandatory'ACAP'trigqer f.'.~ •• ,~ 
permissive trigger filings~ 

2.. 0.86-12-010, adopted a stipulation. aln,oncy 

gas utilities, ORA, and''l'URN which provides 
.' , , 

mechanism tor theprocessinq ot qas offset p:Qoc~~eCl1tl~q 'for two 
years~ 

3. The stipulation adopted in D. states: "The 
utilities shall only ~' a CAM appl i~ a filing would· 
produce a change in the average total~u,=~ rate of at least 4% from 
the average of the authorized core (ElDphAsisadded.) 

4. An Application for of 0'.89-01-040 was, not filed 
within 30 days. from the mailing' ,the decision. 

S-.. On April 7, 1989 ~~'I'lYJ'\'I.7!1:~~"_, filed a petition for 
modification of D .. 89-01-040· allow, South'W'est the option of tiling 
for a 1991 attrition a1::1.0'lll7zm,ce· in" its San Berna:rdino and Placer 
County service' areas·. 

6. 0 ... 89-01-040 

utility qeneral rate 
year. 

7. 

lished a three-year schedule for energy 
tion~and' 1992' as Southwest"s next test 

authorized Southwest a general rate increase 
fO,r" test' year 
address, 

, ,and an, attrition'allowance 'for,: 1990, but did not 
,allowance for 199:1.., 
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